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roints w here their traditions find themseh'es most evi.
dently on common ground with the Semitic stories which
we find in Genesis." Accordingly, in referring septen.
ary time to the creation, we only put it upon the !>.... me
footing with other legends, such as the Creation of Man,
the F .. U, the Edenic Happiness, the Flaming Sword, the
Tree of Life, the Deluge, etc., wh:ch prc\'ailed so extensh'ely ill remote ages, and which are found with such remarkable penistency in their chief characteJistics in the
traditions and literatures of the East.

ARTICLE VIII.

ATTRIBUTIVE AORIST PARTICIPLES IN PROTAS(S, IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.
BYTHE REV. PR.OFESSOR. \Y. G. BA,LLANTII\E, D.D.,onERUN TIJEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY.

IT is a familiar principle of Greek grammar that a participle preceded by the article may be used substanth'ely
nnd is then equh'alent to lu 'if'I/o or tl/os~ who with a finite
verb" Accordingly we ha\'e 0 ICXi'lrT6>", h~ who stl'a/s, .;
'lrlcrrEt:6>", lu wI,t} IJdit'Vt'S, 0 ~'Ya'lrO:"J lu a'ho IO'Ns, and simi.
lar expressions without number, The large majority of
such particIples are in the present tenst', but those of the
other tenses are not infrequent. It is the purpose of this
inquiry to account for the tense in a certain class of cases
when the participle is in thc aorist. Incidentally, for the
sake of discrimination, it will be necessary to consider
somewhat the other uses of the aorist and those of the
present.
I

Goodwin's Greek Grammar, § 276.2; B.adley and Allen's Greek Gram-

mar, § 1)66.
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That an aorist participle connotes genernHy time an·
tccedcnt to that of the leading ,'elb is fuHy recognized on
all hands, but the failure of our glammars and commen·
taries to account satisfact;>rily for the aorist in those cases
where it is unnatural to think of antecedent .time has
thrown a shade of uncertainty o\'er the whole subject.
Alter careful study of many instance::, we bclie\"e the
two following rules can be sustained:RULE I. The phrase 0 A.t(ITa~ generally corresponds to
~ EAIJITt! III.' 'lvho ItJoscd.
It then expre~ses time antecedent to t hat of t he leading ,'eJ b, except when the par.
ticiple and ,'erb express different aspects of the same
act.
Rul.1~ IT. The phrase 0 AtiITa~ occasionally corresponds
to &~ ~"Al:ITl1' It is then cqui\'alcnt to the protasis of a
present general supposition, wht1t'Vt'r IOt'sU, or to that
of a future genet'al supposition, 'lV/IOt ...·cr shall/tJost'.
The fact that a participle may be equi"alent to a finite
verb of any mood of the same tense is generally recognized.
It is explicitly stated in Goodwin's Greek Moods and'
Tenses § 52, I ; but the full application of the principle to
cases of the attributh'c participle such as wc arc now
considering is not there indicated. It is to Professor T. D.
Seymour, of Yale, in a paper "On the Use of the Aorist
P .. rticiple in Greek," published in the Transactions of the
American Philological Association, 1881, that we owe the
first complete exhibition of this second rule. But he
makes no reference to the New Testament, and it will
not do to assume that what is true of syntax in Homer,
or the later classics, is true in Hellenistic Greek.
The standard grammars yield little that is helpful for
the point in hand. Jelf' says: "As the infiniti\'e has of
itself a substanti"al, and the participle an adjectival character, we may illustrate the difference between the forms
of the aorist and present by saying that the aorist infinitiv,e comes nearer to the substantive ..•. and the aorist
I

Greek Grammar, 5th Edition, § 405. 3. obs. 3.
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participle to that of th~ adjective or personal substantive:
oq,vy,,)v -- q,vy&.~, inasmuch as there is therein less of the
verbal accident of time." In regard to this "iew, we can
only say that not the ~lightest support for it is afforded
by the usage of the New Testament.
The Grammar of Hadley and Allen' says: U The at.
tributive participle is often used alone, its substanth'e be.
ing omitted: 0; 7r&.PO'IITe~ tM ;asolls prt'srHt, 0 TVX';V w!torI't'r horpms." Notice how strikingly this second exam·
pIe confirms our second rule.
'Viner' j;ays: "The present participle (with the arti.
cle) is not unfrequently used substantivally, and then, hale.
ing become a noun, excludes all the indications of time,"
Unfortunately his first example is Eph. iv. 28, 0 It'A.e'IMW''
"''1ItET' 1t'A.f!'1rTeTO>, of which he says: "The present does
not stand for the aorist 0 It'A.e,,,,,a.~, which is found in some
MSS., but the words mean, II'I the sll'oirr (i. e., tht th;I'/)
strol "0 1IIorl'." Our Authorized and Revised Versions.
"Itt hilll Illtll sloll'," show that somehow there has
been a wide-spread repugnance to the idea that Paul
wished to So"y just what he did sa)~, namely" Ltt him IllizI
stt'alt'ln (!tabi/ually) '/0 longl'r ('ontillut to stl'Ol." If the
theft was a thing of the past why should Paul, as in our
versions, command its discontinuance? If it was a thing
of the present, why should grammarians deny the usual
time indication? 'Viner's next example is equally unfor.
tunate, namely, Gal. i. 23.0 B'aDltO>v t7,.,.a~ 'll'OTe, our jorl,,"
;I"rs("(ulor, where, as 7rOTe shows, the imperfect indicath'c
(&~ ISu"lte) is represented. .. In other places," adds \Viner,
"where there is a distinct reference to past time, we
find the aorist participle used as a substantive; e. g .•
John v. 29," 0; Ta "'ta.Sa 7rO'~CTtl'llTe~. thl')' Ihal luwe tlo.
good.

Buttmann' says: "The present participle, in connection
with the article, is often used without any temporal ref.
erence, merely to present the idea of the ,'erb either in
I ~ 1)66.
• Moulton', Edition, p. 444.
I p. 296.
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the form of a substantive or an adjective." His first ex.
ample is the same as Winer's, Eph. iv. 28. Each of
the others (Matt. xX\'ii. 40; Rev. x~. 10; i. Thess. i. 10)
can be shown to contain a distinct tense reference. Rc.
garding aorist palticiples, BuUmann's most distinct utter.
ance is:· .. With the aorist participle the idea of the com·
pleted (real or imaginary) last has sovereign control."
S. G. Green' says: "In some cases the substantivized
participle appears to ha\'e lost all temporal reference,"
and like the others fortifies the statement first by a
citation of Eph. iv. 28, adding Stier's enigmatical re.
mark that" here 0 ItXl+a.I;, hI' '1('110 stolt', would be too weak,
while 0 "XE'If'T'fI1; would be too strong," and irrele\'antly
giving references to Ellicott, who translates, "11£ wll#
suals," and to Alford, who translates, .. hI' that strait'tlz."
But Green admits that some of 'Viner's examples of time.
lessness refer to present time.
Our contention now is that in the New Testament the
attributive participle has always as much, or as little, time
reference as belongs to the same tense in the finite mood
represented. Thus 0 "XE-trroUl may be equivalent to a,
tclhlT." 11£ 'ivllo sIrois, or to a, Id.,.".,.., 11£ '111M 'Was tlsrd Itl
slra/, or to h a" ,,'Ahrrg, 'U.'hOt"l'rr s/~a/s " on the other
hand 0 ItXIV'a., may be equivalent to I, IItXt!f •• ht' wh.
slole, or to &, a" ItXlV'u, whot'Vrr sll'Q/s, or 'l('/t(1n,rr shall
sleal Theoretically, of course, both participles may
stand for the optative, but practically it may be left
out of the account. There was no confusion as to the
force of the participles in the minds of the New Testa.
ment writers. Each is used with nice discrimination and
distinct feeling of its approp' iateness to the idea intended.
Which of the three translati~ns possible to each partidple
shall be given in a particular instance must be determined
by the context.
\Ve are prepared now to examine a number of illustra.tive passages:• p. 101. 'lIaDC1book to the Grammar of the Greek Testament, p. 366.
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Acts xvii. 24, "The God that made (0 'lro'~CTa~) the
world." . • • . . dwellcth not in temples made with
hands." Here 0 'lrOC~CTa,~ is cquh-alent to ~ ~w:ot'1CTe. and
the time connoted is past relath'ely to the !Opeaker's present; of course also, though only incidentally, past rela·
ti\'e1y to the leading verb of the scntencc,
John v. 29, .. they that have done good (o; Ta lA."fa,(Ja 'll'OC·
';CTa,IITe~) , ••• and they that have done ill (0; Ta t/>a,;i'A.a
trp~ra,IITe~)." Here the participles connote time past rela.
th'ely to the leading verb.
.
Acts ix. 21, .. Is not this he that in Jerusalem made havoc
(0 'lrOp(J,;CTa,~)?" The aorist participle here pl~linly rcpre.
scnts the aorist indicative (o~ i.'lrup(J1jCTe). The time of it is
past to the speaker's present, and also, as always in such in·
stances, to the leading verb, yet only incidentally.
John iii. 33... He that hath received (0 }..a{J~II) his wit·
ness hath set his seal to this (lCTt/>pfi"fCCTW). that God is truc."
Here the parliciplc is cqui\'alcnt to O~ tAa{Je. it connotes
time past to the spcnker. bu. t not to the main \-erb; for
the two actions are identical. Speaking of an individual
belic\·cr. thc c\'angelist would say. }..a{J~1I tCTt/Jpfi"fICTe. Ity
rccri'i'illg II(' ul llis unl. The participle would then fall
into the class oC aorist participles of identical action discussed by the present writel- in the BdJ/io.lllt"CR Sacra.
Vol. xli. page 787. This sentence is equh'alent then to a
simple past supposition.
2 Cor. vii. 12, .. I wrotc not for his cause that did
the wrong (Toii J.8'KI;CTaIlTo~) nor for his cause that suf•. '
fered the wrong {Toii cl8cK'i(JEIITO~)." These participles represent the indicative; their action is prior to that of the
main verb, incidentally also to the speaker's present. The
Authorized Version read ... for his cause that hod at/lit' the
wrong." which seems better than the Revise'd Version.
Matt. xix. 9... Whosoe\'er shall put away (3~ all ~'lro •.
).(XT'O) his wiCe, except for fornication, and shall marry
("fal"ICTlI) another, committeth adultery, and he that mar·
rieth (0 .,al"/CTa~) he~ when she is pu~ away comm.tteLh
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adultery." Here it is e\'ident that the aorist partidple
.\vith its article is interchangeable with the hypothetical
relative clause &~ Au 'Yap.llfT'[I with the aorist subjuncth'e.
The aorist participle here cel tainly does not connote time
previous to t hat of t he leading \'erb; it is the protasis of
a prcscnt general supposition. Consequently the change
from the Autholizcd V crsion II whoso marrieth her that
is put away," to the Re\'ised Version" he that marrieth
her," was a change for the worse. In the parallel passage
in Luke (l(\"i. IS), t he present participle ("Iap.OJu) is used.
There likewise the HC\'isers ha\'e changed "whosoe\"er
marrieth" of the Authorized Version to "he that mar.
rieth." They treat the aorist and present participles just
alike. E\'idently they c()uld not account for the usc of
the aorist participle at all.
Matt. xxi. 44, "And he that falleth (0 WtfTc:,u) on this
stone shall be broken to pieces: but on whomsoever it
shall fall (Jt/>' &" 8' el" WEfT'[I) it shall scatter him as dust,"
Meyer translates, .. he who shall ha\'e fallen," Here evi.
dently ,; WEfT},U is only another way of s... ying 3~ elUWEfT'[I.
It is the protasis 01 a general future supposi~ion, and the
meaning is "whosoc\"er shall fall," just as the Authorized
Version had it, not" he that falleth," as the Revisers have
ch:mged it,
Matt. xxiii. 20-22, "He therefore that sweareth (0 Op.OfTA~)
by the altar, swcarcth by it, and all things lheleon.
And he that sweardh (0 Op.UfTA~) by the temple, s we... reth by it, and by him that dwelleth therein. And he
that sweareth (0 Op.UfTA~) by the heaven, sweareth by the
throne of God, and by him that sitteth thereon." Here
;, op.OfTtJ~ is equivalent to ~ elu op.UfT'9' It is the protasis of
a present general supposition, and the rendering of the
Authorized Version, "whoso shall swear," should have
been changed to .. whoso swcareth," not to "he that
sweareth," as in the Revised Version. The Revisers
again ignore tbe fact that they ha\'e an aorist participle
to deal with and treat it precisely as they would treat"
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present participle. They also inaccurately retain the rene
dering .. whosoever s",,11 swear" for k a" op./JtTTI in verses
J6 and 18, in a jJr~smt general supposition. In the En.
glish translation of Meyer on Matthew (Funk and Wag.
nalls, New York, 1884), we find on this passage this remark: .. The aorist participle represents the thing as ale
ready in tlu &OIl"S' of IJ';lIg dOllt." This surprising remark, with its hopeless misapprehension of the aorist, one
could feel sure, even before investigation, must, accord.
ing to all the principles of higher criticism, be laid to the
charge, not of the mogisltr, but of some later incompetent
.. redactor." Meyer'S words in the 6th edition, his last,
are simply, .. Das Part. Aor. druckt dos EiI,lr,ltll dcr
Hondlullg OItS ,." though this is unsatisfactory enough,
Mat. x. 39, ., He that findeth (0 Et~po.:,,) his life shall lose
it; and he that loseth (o C:WOl.EtTCl~) his life for my sake
shall find it." The Revisers seem to ha\'e been puzzled
by the aorist participles, and to ha\'e placed mechanically
in the margin the alternath'es, .. Or fOlllld," .. Or lost."
How the \'erse could be understood with these render.
ings does not appear. Meyer is too exact a grammarian
to suppose that aorist participles can mean simply "he
that findeth," and" he that loseth." He translates, " He
who shall have found his soul shall lose it; and he who
shall have lost his soul shall find it...• He makes no explana.
tion of the syntactical principle in\'olved and probably regards the participles as ~imply antecedent in time to the
leading \'erb. Alford takes this view, saying: .. The past
participles arc used proleptically with reference to the
day when the loss and gain shall become apparent." It
is however much simpler to regard 0 e,}p";,, as equivalent
to k ct" eiiP17. w/tONltr s/toll jbld, and 0 C:woMtTA\' as equivalent to k cb C:wol.etTlI, "f'/ton'tr s/tolllos~.
John xvi. 2, .. Yea, the hour cometh that whosoever kill.
• The Edinburgh Translation (reprinted by Funk and Wagnal") .. traduces" Meyer's words, I I Wer seine Seele refunden haben wlrd, wlrd . .
YerUeren," Sefltitt, .. Whoever .ill have found his lOul, fIII'N lOR it" I
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eth (.".ei, .; ,l.".OKTEWa,) you shall think that he oflereth service unto God." In this verse the participle represents
the aorist subjunctive; it is the protnsis of a future general
supposition. and the exact translation would be, 'lc'IIosot"'l'('f'
SMI/ kill. In English, however, the present is often idiomatically used for the future, and the Revisers did unaccountably well in retaining the reading of the Authorized
Version, .. whosoe\'er killeth:' Meyer renders, "Every
one who shall have put you to death." We infer that he
thought of the participle as in a general way indicating
antecedent time; yet had he viewed it as standing for the
aorist subjunctive he might still have taken it as equivalent to a future perfect.
We have shown that the Revisers smv no special significance in the use of the am isl participle when antecedent
time was not to be expressed; we will now add a fe\y
words regarding their treatment of present participles.
The phrase'; ~uW" may represent &,~6E"1t' Ilial/oost's, or &~
I~w lit" ""Ito n'as naJislol/lt'tJ 10 Joost', or ~ a" ~6u ,,!I,oro('f' is
/CIOsinr or 'l('llo("l'rr sllall /oou. Except in a few cases,
where the sense of the impedect was obviously demanded,
the Authorized Version exercised great freedom, we may
say capriciousness, as to the (hoice between the renderings lit' 11101 /l1Ou,k and 'ltllltJSO("l'('f' /oost'III. The Re\'ised
Version seems uniformly to ha\'e changed ""IIOf'l'rror'lvllos«wr in such cases to Itr '"nl,' and this must be in general correct. Where, howe\'er, the word wei~ precedes
the article and participle, the Re\'isers seem to have felt
that a more indefinite idea might be intended. The
Aut horized Version h:ts here the s,'lme capriciousness,
rendering "c\'ery onc that" in about half the instances,
and "whosoc\'er" in t he others. or these" w hosoc\'ers ..
the Revisers have changed about half into .. e\'cry one
that," without discoverable principle, Once I.Matt. v.
22) they ha\'e .. c\'ery one 'itllto," 'Ve still read as in the
old \'ersion .. whosoc\'er belie\'eth," for .".ei~ ,; .".,trrEV",JI, in
John iii. 15 and 16; John xi. 26: John xii. 46; 1 John v. I;
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and Rom. x. II: probably from a vague feeling that it
suits the indefinite freedom of the gospel invitation. In
I John \'. I, .. everyone that loveth" ('7l'a~ ,) u'YCI'7l'GtII), of
the Authorized Version, is changed into "whosoever loyeth" through the influence of the adjacent .. '!hosoeyer
believeth "-the only case of a change to "whosoever"
which we have noticed. On the other hand" whosoe\'er
doeth {committeth. m.aketh}" for '7l'a~ 0 'Il'O,till in John
viii. 34: xix. 12; Luke vi. 47: I John iii. 4: and Rev.
xxii. IS has become" everyone that doeth (commitleth.
maketh}." Here is all unexpected difference between INlil"'l'illg and doillg'-faith and works-of which some of our
lay preachers, taking fur a text" The 'It'MstJrVt'rs of Scripture," may be expected to make efficient use. In I John
iv. 7 'Il'a~ 0 u'Ya.'Il'~" is still" e\'ery one that loveth" as in
the old version. In I John iii. IS, we still read" whosoe\'cr hateth" for 'Il'a~ 0 P.UT~"; but in Re\'. xxii. IS.
" whosoever loveth ., ('7l'a~ 0 "'iA.~") has become" e\'cry ono
that loveth ." This cannot be called scientific work.
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